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URSINUS DEFEATS F. ~ M. WHE
URSINUS TEAM DROPS
HOCKEY GAME TO TEMPLE
Home Grounds , cene of Hard, Fought
5 to 0 Defeat

PRICE, 5 CENTS

1923

IFaculty C;rant Holicla)7 t() ( , 1 bra te 'THANKSGIVING DAV WILL
BELONG TO OLD TIMERS
•
VIC t () ry Over 01el Ri\7cll
Large

ENTIRE TEAM PLA YS WONDERFUL GAME
I

ro, d to Witnes Game With
Ru quehalUla Uni\'er ity

Thanksgiving Day promi es to be
a gala occasion at Ursinus. Plans
have been in th making ever ince
- -- - - - -- - -- -- -Susqu hanna wa scheduled to vi it
URSINUS-3; F. & M.-O
DOPE ON TANDING OF VICATING CON- , ollegeville for the thst Thanksgiving
TORIES AND DEFEATS
P 'Yale vs.uPl:inceton, :~rv~rd h vs.
IATURE
Day game to be played on Patter on
F. & M.-UR INU
nnceton,
rsmus vs. '.
., ow
, F' 1d
the fur did fly. There was no bowl
On Wednesday evening the classes Ie.
.
Old Tlmers-.men who played o.n
F'. & M. H:L Won 10, Ur inu 7- holding 55,000 at Lancaster on Satur- I in Political Science are planning to th The
f tb II t
t
II
day, nor the gala array of brilliant make u e of the "project method" in
e 00 ~
earn m pa
~ears-wl.
Two Game Have Been Tied
th
h onor It
costumes in the enclosure, but there their proposed presidential nom1na- b~ th e ch Ie f &:ues t s; I nell'
were pretty co-eds here and there, old I ting convention. Promptly at 7.30 WIll ~e Old TImer Day and they are
Ulsinus. first played. F. & M. in 1894 grads, fur coats, automobfiles, and I p. m. the members of the classes and espeCIally ~r.ged to ~e prese~tan~ help
and sustamed a crushing defeat, 76-0. real SPIRIT.
the alternates will meet in room 7 keep the rISing stal of Ur mus footThe game was one sided due to a lack
The throng was picturesque enough, and begin their program in regular ball fortunes on t.he ascendant. ,:!,h
of any football material that year. for Saturday at .F. & M. was upov- convention style. The whole process tea;n always does Its best on Old TlmH
t'
h
h
d ?"
H
erty Day." Urslnus thoroughly en- of nominating a presidential candidate ers Day.
. ow Imes. ave c ange ...
ere i joyed the "make-ups" and the music will be gone through by various memSusquehanna University will brj~g
IS the standmg:
and the cheering but she also enjoy- bel' of the classes. Prof. Munson a strong team to do battle on the gl'ldYear
U.
F. & M.
ed the wonderf~l field goal kicked has charge of the affair which, if it iron. Dr. Jack Mitterli~g '15, is their
1894
0
76
from the 47 yard line by Sammy Eck- can be judged by the interest the stu- coach, and from memorIe~ of the days
1898
10
10
, erd in the last period with only three dents are showing, will be a very en- when he tutored the Urslnus ~ohorts,
1899
0
18
Iminutes to go.
joyable and interesting meeting.
the Red, Old G?ld, and Bl~ck WIll meet
1900
0
G
Harvard had its Brickley, Pfaff---U--a gang that WIll not admIt defeat un1901
5
6
man, Princeton its Beattie and Kech, SUSQUEHANNA WILL SEND
til . the timekeeper. blows the final
1902
16
6
but now add to the names of Gay and
whl tIe. In RogawIcz, he has a star.
1903
0
27
Isenberg the name of Eckerd. His STRONG TEAM THANKSGIVING "Rogie," as he is known, is a heavy
1910
20
0
educated toe helped defeat F. tv. M.
man, adept at plunging, running, pas1911
11
6
and to him the Weekly and. the stu- Coach Jack Mitterling, formerly of sing, or kicking.
Besides playing
1912
4
12
dents give all honor. .
'
,
"
Varsity football for four years, and
1914
6
6
Eckerd is mentioned individually
Ursmus, Has a Star m Rogawlcz
having been captain for two, he is
1915
13
20
! bef'ause he actually scored the win'r
th
d
f h
Il d
1)1 0 captain-elect of hasketball and
. .
.
0
e rea ers 0
t e a vance "b
b 11
1916
21
7
nmg polOts, but the credIt goes t o "
.
ase a. .
.
1917
31
0
that eleven which rose to such glor- dope column the followmg s hould be
PreparatIons are bemg made to
1919
7
0
ious heights on Saturday. The cen- thl'oughly "digested" and thought handle one of the biggest crowds that
1920
7
9
ter smashed everything the guards over. On Saturday Ursinus defeated ever witnessed a game on Patterson
192]
6
41
and tackles drove play aiter play back F. & M. by the score of 3-0. A pleas- Field.
1922
0
42
in the second half. The ends went in ing increase in the strength of the
The game will begin at 2.30 p. m.
1923
3
0
0 fast that the man with the ball ran line plus ability to break up well At 5 p. m. a Thanksgiving dinner---U--amuck into a secondary defense play formed end runs marked the weeK's turkey, fixins 'n everything-w ill be
work. At Myerstown Albright de- erved to students, alumni and the
to get smashed.
---T1--REAL PEP MEETING LISTENS
Such co-ordination was wonderful-to feated Susquehanna .by a lon~ touch- , genera~ public within ~he limit~tions
SCHAFF COMPLETES PLANS
TO "STONEY" McLINN SPEAK behold and to Coach Zimmerman who down, score. 6-0. Smce Urslnus de- of avaIlable space. T)ck~ts WIll be
in his first year could whip together feated AlbrIght 28-6, some are led on ale at $1.50. ReservatIons should
FOR ANNIVERSA"RY PLA V
Ia team that could beat Franklin and to believe that OUI: "Turkey day" be made early. Checks may be sent to
"
Captain EddIe Faye and Faculty Marshall goes the lion share.
game will not be a hard one s ince Graduate Manager Paul A. Mel'tz on
"The Prince Chap" Will Be Given
Member Also Speak, Ebewt
The P. M. C. game did not dampen our backs found things easy against or before November 22.
December 14th
I
Promises Dinner
the spirit. In fact the football ral- Coach Benfer's tribe. BUT DO NOT
Tic~et mu t be o:dered this week.
lies held this week were the best it1 THINK SUCH IS THE CASE. Coach Boardmg tudents WIll be erved free,
"The Prince Chap," which was
At a real pep ineeting last Tuesday the history of the pl'esent Seniol' Mittel'ling would call his easoll a but mu t secure tickets by Wedneschosen last week by Schaff Literary night, preparatory to the F. & M. I class; and Coach Zimmerman brought huge success if. hi prot~ges could day fr~m the Executive offices. Phone
Society to be their annual play, will
" S t " M L'
S
t'
this about. His words at the pep "take over" UrsInus. He I as cun- or mall order accepted.. No more
.
oney
c mn,
.
•.• (.me 1ud'mg 8 t ud e-n1
be gIVen
December 14. It is a mod- game,
.
.
. POI' 109 meeting on last Tuesday night, were nmg
as a f ox an d to b e caug h t un- , th an 300 t'IC k e""
ern comedy in three acts, written by EdItor of the EvenlOg PublIc Ledger, sincere and they made the whole stu- awares now and assume an air of ticket will be available).
Edward Peple.
came across with his long anticipated dent body, practically, get to Lan- I confidence because of the F. & M. vfcOld Timer, alumni, friends, and the
The story opens with the scene of visit. Pep, such as has not been seen ca tel' on Saturday.
tory is virtually suicide. The fight f~otb.all quad and all ye. ~ives will
the studio of Wm, Peyton, an Amel'- and felt in old Ursinus so far this I To the team, it has been said that must be all the harder and Suo qu - dine m the Freeland Hall dmIng room.
People year, rocked the very foundations of the brilliance surpassed everything hanna will surely have its share when Student will dine in n l'r and Stine
ican sculptor, in London.
would not buy his models. They only Bomberger. It overflowed so much this season. Field Marshall Wismel' they run on Patterson field on Thanks- Hall.
laughed at him. He was also in love that the girls' hockey team came in \ as as cool as a cake of ice, his play giving day afternoon. Remember, ib; I URSINUS DEFEATED WHITEY
with Miss Alice Traverse. He left for some, even though the meeting were called off in a smooth fashion. FIGHT, FIGHT, FIGHT and then PRICE'
TEAM ON SATURDAY!
her and set sail for London, expecting was primarily for football.
He looked the team over and also some.
NOW FOR JACI{ MITTERLING'S
to come back to her some day, when
Mr. McLinn expressed his pleasure glanced at the F. & M. team. He ran
Remember also thai Rogawicz, the'
,
he made his fortune. In London at at the great enthusiasm manifested. the ball only twice from formation, ~aptain an? full~ack at S.usquqehanna, I SU QU EHANNERS!
first he was unsuccessful and poor. "It is especially fine considering that which showed uncanny judgment I S a plungIng, hne-crackIng fool. He
---U--~ He lived alone with his butler, Runion your team lost last Saturday," said he since his possible injury might have
(Continued on page 4)
CALENDAR
who was a comical old chap.
and then he proceeded to tell of a meant the game, with Faye out.
---U--A friend of Peyton's, Mrs. Arring- great demonstration by Pe.n n State However he caught punts in a won- DANCE NEXT SATURDAY
Monday, November 19
ton, dies and leaves her little girl, students at one time last year to a derful style and ran them back 68
BUT NO FOOTBALL GAME
Holiday to Celebrate Victory Over
Claudia, who was six years old, in his team Teturning after defeat. "Of yards.
F. & M.
care. HIs fiancee, Alice Ta'avei'se Icourse I must maintain a more or less
Sammy Eckerd and Derk hit the
The week end of the twenty-fourth
Parade After Dinner
made a visit to London and, on hear- : neutral stand, but after tonight I I line hard. They did not go low enough of November i different from those
8 I).m.-Montague Light Opera Co.
ing Peyton's story of Claudia, doubted surely will have more than half a de- at times, but the drive ' was there. that have preceded it this yeat', in that I
in Bomberger.
him. She wanted him to give the girl ' sire to see Ursinus win next Satur- Stanley Moyer played a wondel'ful there will be no football game. How- ' Bonfire
up but he refused because he really Iday."
game. He was in practically every ever the Student Councils have plan- Tuesday, November 20
loved her more than Alice. Alice
Following "Stoney" McLinn, the play and stood up well under the bat- I ned a dance to liven up Saturday
4 p. m.-Hockey, Vat'sity vs. U. of
then left him. After ten years had ; Coach spoke briefly of the cheering tering. His running attacks were up, evening. Henry Sellers is chairman.
P., at home.
passed, Claudia being eighteen, his and pep so evident at the Albright t,o standard while his 31 yard plunge of the committee in charge and co-, Wednesday, November 21
love grows fonder and he finally ma1'- game, yet so lacking at the P. M. C. 1' through the line on punt formation perating with him are Henry Kauff6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A.
ries her.
game.
was pleasing to behold.
man, Andl'ew Ulrich, Lester Burdan,
6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
The characters are as follows:
Pres. Om wake next traced the his- , The line played a masterful game Leonard Miller, Ruth Nickel, Eliza- I 7.30 p. m.-Presidential NominaWilliam Peyton, Mr. Michael; Jack tory of coaching at Ursinus. Short and to explain it all in a nut shell, beth Evans, and Phebe COl'nog.
ting Convention
Rodney, an amateur painter, Mr. and snappy speeches by Profs. Mun- , the nearest F. & M, came to the
Mr. Sellers is confident that the, Friday, November 23
Bare; Marcus Runion, Mr. Welsh: ,son, Clawson and Gawthrop and Mr. 'Sinus goal line was in the first period dance will be one of the best of the
7.40 p. m.-Literary Societies.
Artists in the studio building-Bal- , Ebert added just the right zip. The . when Cragin ran the left side of the season.
Saturday, November 24
lington, Mr. Cook; Yadder, Mr. Sel- Ilast named offered further inducement Iline and was brought down on the
It i hoped to have the Scrubs play
8.00 p. m.-Dance in Field Cage
lers; Fritz, Mr. Paine; Truckman, Mr' to the team to beat F. & M. in the IUrsinus 14 yard line. Three thrusts some strong High School team but Sunday, November 25
l
Herber; Claudia, Miss Shipe; Mrs', I form of a turkey dinner. After a few at the line failed and a pass was no definite assurance of this can be
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
Arrington, , Sarah Hinkle; Phoebe words by Captain Faye the old noise . grounded. When the reader stops to given. If the negotiations under way , 10.00 a. m.-ChUl'ch
Pucker, a maid, Miss Den; Alice flowed again and every member of think that F. & M. had Penn fighting turn out successfully, announcement
6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor
Traverse, Miss Stevenson.
Ithe team was cheered to the echo.
1
(Continued on page 4)
will be made during the week.
I
7.30 p. m.-Church
On Wednesday the Ursinus team
met their greatest rival on their home
field. The strong Temple team came
here and in a hard fought, partially
handicapped game on the Ul'sinu. idp,
won by a score of 5-0.
Due to the calling of fouls on the
part of both teams th ~ game seem en
to be free hits and roll in s were frequent because the balls were hard to
keep on the field.
The handicap for Ursinus was the
f~et that their captain and center half
was out. But without exception the
whole team played well and especiaily
the defense which was characterized
by long, sure hits and a partial aerial
defense, of which it was ~ aid Temple
was afraid. The Ursinus team seemed to have the ball in Temple goal as
much as Temple had it in Ursinus but
the HU" girls lacked the hit for putting it across the goal line. Before
the end of the first half Temple had
made three goal and jnst before the
whistle blew the ball was sent flymg
for a seventy yard hit by Fetters, into
the region of Temple goa] but before
Mills could reach it the whistle blew
and the first half ended.
The second half was divided into
quarters of ten minutes each. Here
Temple made two more goals. At
the beginning of the last quarter Isenberg came in and the team held their
opponents to the score of 5-0.
Cr dit must be given to Lucile
Knipe, acting captain, for keeping her
t am together, and to the defense of
(Continued on page 4)
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The Ur Inu Weekly
}>lIbli ' h ed week Iy at
rsillus College, Collegeville, Pa . , durillg lht"
year, by the Alul1lni Associatioll of rsillu College.

man at home with almost llnybody and under any situation. He is quick to
recognize and subject himself to his superior, while his inferior turns to him
a~ a leader.
The co llege bred man is broad. In the pursuit of his tudies he has met
college

J.

S. MILLER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A

Hours :- Sunday and ThursdaYH,
to 9 a. m. only: other days-8 to 9 a. m ..
to 2 a nd G to 8 p. m.
If POR Ible leave cal1s in morning, befoll'
a . In . Bell I'hone 52.

Offic(>
I

ar.d compared a thousand problems, like those he meets to-day, looked at
BOA RD OF CONTROL
que tion on both side, has een life through the eye. of numerou writers, ' I
Y.
L,. OMWAKK, President
RICHARD F. DEITZ. St-('rt·tal)
lblOUgh those of his professors, and of hi s fellow students. The evil in what
G. A. DglTz, 'IS
l\lKS . l\IAHEI. H onso;'ll FRETZ, '06
HOMI<K SMITJI
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
s
eems gooa, the good in what seems evil have sh u ck his attention, and the
CALV IN 1>. Y OST
i\J. W. GODSHAI.L, 'II
{utility of nalTow-mindednes. and blind subjection to any doctrine has become
hHl Sf.X, :U. n.
Managing Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, ' 91
firm ly rooted in his make-up,
1 HE STAFF
Bo) e r A rcnlle
! ORRI, TOWN, ,-,\.
Questioning, yer questioning; critics' have ca lled him faithless, the colEditor-in-Chief
R I CHA HD F. n ..: ITZ, '24
Iiours : 9 to 10. 2 to 3, 7 to 8
Assistant Editors
H Er.":N E. G RONI NGt-:K, '24 lege bred man. Time honored custom do not demand his veneration. The
undays: 1 to 2 only
attitude of scien ce makes him unsatisfied with anything 0 long a there is
Associates . EDITII R. FE'I'TEI<S, '24
'. MA XWE I.I. F).I'l"TEH, '24
Day Phone
Hivervi w
I {O y r A rcaue
Prj vale Hospi lal
'. BAHNITZ WIr.l.I Al\ IS , '25
W. S. ROSENlJI£RC ..: R, '24
chance for further m od ificati on or improvement.
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
ETH1:i1. B. PA FF, '25
HF.RMA
F.
ILPIN, '25
Th e more essential thing of life have been presented the tudent by hi
CHESTEK It. nI<ACHMA>:, '26
HEATRICR E. , BA F ..:R, '25
illstructor. The college bred man ha s learned to pass over the trivialitic of
ElI(~E 1-: K. M I I.LEH, '26
xistence, to see thlough the mean routin e of everyday ups and downs the DR. S. D. CORNI H
Business Munager
C. RAHI. LI T K, '24
grand design of li fe, the p erfection toward which the race is striving. Play
Assistant Business Managers
J O liN F. HI , BI C, '25
DENTIST
and work ale equally serious . He feels that it is incumbent up on him to make
)[ ..~ , R\" P. S F. I.1. E RS , '25
tI-.e most of himself, to be a strong link in the human chain.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA ,
That attribute of a citizen of the world which the French call savoir
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
fsire also belongs to the college bred man. It comes naturally with college
Bell 'PhOne 27R3
training, with association and familiarity with the best things of life. To do
Memuer of Inte rcollegia te Newspaper Association of tile l\lic1dlc: Atlanti c Statt"s
the rIght thing at thE.> right time has become a matter of habit with him .
The modern man seeks a reason. Cold intellect appeals to him and
MONDAY , NOVEMBER 19 , 1923
weighs with him above emotion. Surrounded in a sense by the walls of the E. E. CONWAY
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I college and in a measure secure from the tragedies of the world, the college
Shoes Neatly Repaired
tudent tends to become exacting, demanding the best, unwilling to take into
account the shortcomings of men less fortunate than he. However, the bufCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
fets of business success and failure, are very likely to make eventually of the
ccond Door llelow the Railroad
JUSTICE FIRST
college bred man a mos t useful citizen in the world.
The foolish prank of the fellows who stacked Freshmen rooms during
-W. & J. "Red and Black"

c. (.

tEbitnrial mnmmrnt

the absence of these men at their banquet may turn out rather seriously.
A s was reported in the Weekly, bills are being prepared which will b~ presented to the Sophomore class for compulsory payment.
Though Dame Rumor is never trustworthy she sometimes is tru.e . In
this case she has it that Postmaster Saylor is planning to submit a bill
close to a hundred dollars. In fact he has been quoted as saying "that he
would charge all he could," "that his bill would be padded," and "that it
would be close to a hundred dollars."
In face of the hardly disputed fact that the damage to his property can
scarcely be fixed at more than five dollars and certainly not more than ten
or fifteen, such an idea seems preposterous. Certainly there is no justice

'

I
I

I

*

TEAM * WO~K

*

H.

M. SLO'ITERER

By Rudyard Kipling
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
"It ain't the guns nor armament
Nor funds that they can pay,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
But the c:ose co-operation
That makes them win the day.
It ain't the individual,
R. BARTMAN
Nor the Army as a whole,
Dry Goods and Groceries
But the everlasting team work
Of every bloomin' ouI."
Newspapers and Magazines
-Delaware "Review"
in allowing a man to carry out the ~rea~ which, as noted abov~ he is ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A rrow Collars
reported to have made.
. I
. I d
. f
.
f
tId
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY.
were Miss Y. W. C. A., Edna Harter;
·
Mr. S aylor IS most certaIn y entlt e to satls actIOn or any ac ua amMiss Meetings Committee, Harriet
Teachers VVanted
age to hi s property. However, he is entitled to no more. If a padded bill
Th
t d
S h ff Smith,' Past Year's Meetings, Hel en
.
.
'"
e program presen e at c a
I;~ allowed to go through, as a pumshment, It WIll fall maInly on people who last Friday evening, while literary, Walbutt; Pamphlets, Margaret Miler;
For chool and Colleges
are innocent of the outlaw prank-the majority of the Sophomore Class; proved to be more of a novel miscel- Campus ~rbblems, Ruth Kulp; Tale~t
and will reward a man who certainly does not deserve it.
laneous nature. The numbers were , °Of t~ed GSlrls, kMabeLl RohCrer; SplendId NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
.
" .
I based on. the cu toms and nature
of UtSI e pea ers, ena ar 1; Purpose
Let the pumshment be on the guIlty, not the Innocent, and let any bene- D
.
10f the Association Julia Shutack Th e 1>. H. Cook, ::Usr., 327 P~rry Bldg., Phlln.
.
.
I
utch hfe; and may well be saId to
'
fit from the pumshment go to those who deserve It.
Ih ave rna d e up an en t er tammen
'
t d'ISscene
- . wa laid in. a kitchen where Miss
,..
,..
'"
...
'"
'"
tinctive in type and rendition.
Meetmgs CommIttee was put to work
GREAT STUFF!
The feature number was the only to prepare some new, up-to-date meet. ,
.•
h' h d'd
t f 11'
. h th ings. She was at a loss until she was Compliments of
That IS exactly what It wa. Great stuff! The pep meetmg on Tuesday one w IC
I no
a
In. WIt
.e ff
d
.
b
h
h ' 'h
. ,
.
. .
.
others as a Dutch presentatIOn ThIS 0 ere suggestIOns y t e ot el c armght was a revelatIOn. For real, honest, downrIght SPlrJt and enthUSIasm
, d
h
tiM'" acters, which were mixed together in
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
.
.
h
ff B b l '
11
'h h
h
tlSto
" Iwasapalo yont ecomedy,
ater,
.
"It was Just t e stu.
om erger Itera y rang WIt t e c eel's.
ney presented by the Society on its Hal- a d~hghtful . manner, ma~ing the
McLinn had an inspiring message. The coach and the team cannot but . lowe'en evening. Mr. Bare was di- I meetmgs a mIxture of subjects t~at
realize the truth-that the student body is back of them.
rector. The cast was composed of appealed to ~very ph~se of col\ege lIfe.
=!<
:;
:\<
:;
:\<
Messrs Bare Kauffman Mann Her- and every kInd of gIrl.
MORE GREAT STUFF
I ber , an'd Nel~on.
As a 'burlesq'ue inSMITH
YOCUM HARDWARE
.
terpretation of this play, it lacked
IT'S
TIME,
MEN,
TO
SELECT
COMPANY,
Inc.
Mr. J. T. Ebert's offer of a turkey dInner to the team, if the F. & M. little and afforded plenty of amusegame is won, was the act of a man who has the welfare of the College and ment and hilarity.
I
"THE
STERLING
STORE"
YOUR NEW FALL HAT
the advancement of its athletics at heart. Mr. Ebert has done many things
Miss Kulp and Miss Boyer, in
and right here is the place.
Hardware, Tinware,
for Ursinus in the past and the present offer shows a continuation of his quaint costumes, offered a pleasing
Standard Trade Mark Goods
.
"
little skit in the form of a Dutch
generOSIty. To such men Red and Black athletICS owe a bIg debt.
I dance.
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00
Electrical Supplies
:\<
'"
:I<
,..
*
Numbers such as a Dutch "Romeo Open Friday and Saturday Evenings
\~C'III" for IIle FUlJlou", nIHO," Paint.,.
A SUGGESTION
and Juliet" scene, by Misses Haelig
lUG " . ~llIln St., A t1JollIIII J::" .'Ja.,ouh' '1'f'1II1,le
In the very nature of the things, pep meetings should be short and and Detwiler; and a "Pennsylvania
FREY
FORKER
NORRISTOWN, PA.
snappy. Vocal cords were not made to be used at high speed for a long Dutch" dialogue by Messrs. Paine and
"Hatters With the Goods"
lIell Phone I,jGO
time. Where half a dozen cheers can be given with volume, two dozen will Herber, were, from their very natures,
NORRISTOWN
of exceedingly light character, even 142 W. MAIN
end in a feeble yelp. The pOOl' human structure should be taken into con- farcical, yet provocative of much
sideration when a pep meeting is under way. For good, whole souled yelling mirth.
iiII••••••••••••••••••••••••
l(>t it be short.
The remainder of the program was
Then too while every student would admit the good of pep meetings composed of the following numbers: •
URSINUS
•
and would vo~e enthusiastically in favor of them, they feel that an unwar~ A . paper, . " Th 7 Dykes of Today", by
Is
Pal·
nted
Insl·de
and
Out
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S
.
..
. .
.
MISS BlemsteIn; another paper by •
•
ranted mroad IS bemg made upon theIr tIme when these meetmgs a1'e need- Miss Shutack on "Rem brant", the
With the Products
::
lessly prolonged. Twenty minutes is long enough to show the team that the Dutch painter and etcher; and lastly, •
•
student body is back of it, and yet would not uselessly rob any student of his though the first on the program, a
of
time. For better and larger pep meetings make them shorter-not only good quartette number. In this, Mi~s
GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO.,
part of the time but a l w a y s . '
Mills ~n~ Miss Poley, Mr George and •
•
R D '24
Mr. GIlpm, sang several Dutch melIncorporated
SUITS, OVERCOATS, TROUSERS
*
'"
*
'"
*
..
odies. The Gazette was edited and •
•
SOME ATTRIBUTES OF A COLLEGE BRED MAN
read by Miss Watkins.
Philadelphia, Boston, New York
I
HATS, CAPS,
---U--••
and Memphis
•
A man who is susceptible to the effects of environment cannot spend
•
•
SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR,
four years in a modern college without having impressed upon his character
Y. W. C. A.
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• a.
SHOES, RUBBERS
some of those qualities which distinguish a college bred man from one who
has not had similar opportunities. At the outset it is necessary to say, how- S Whednesda y . nhitght'thatDYt' TWh' wIas J. A. Krnu .. e
D£'ll Phone IOG·Jt·2
LADIES' HOSIERY
.
..
op om ore mg
W1
0
reap eever, that every college graduate IS not college bred. Educators are famlhar ton as leader. The meeting was not THE ARC A 0 I A RESTAURANT
Collegeville, Pa.
with that type of mind which seems unable to unfold under the most fav- only interesting but instructive as
COLLEGEVILJ~E, PA,
orable conditions, which passes over the results of other men's thoughts, ac- well. Phebe Cornog read the ScripSt('nk
tlOns, and experiments, but which never digests and assimilates ideas nor ' ture lesson and Agnes Humphreys of- ChIcken J)Jnner
fered the prayer.
A quartet of
Have Your Pictures Taken at the
reproduces them with the stamp of an original thinker engraved thereon. In Sophomore girls beatuifully sang "My : DInners 1\ la Carte
ChOl1
contrast there are those minds which, thanks to heredity and perhaps to Task". Ella Watkins recited one of
Official Photographer
Oy , ter. In 8('6'1011 III uny Styl('
earlier training, develop readily in intellectual atmosphere.
the familiar poems of Edgar Guest.
lee Cream
--Special Rates-('utlel.
The most outstanding a.ttribute of the college bred man is adaptability. ! Then the girls gave a pageant en...
. .
: titled "Come Out of the Kitchen"
Fountain
Conreetlonery
H. ZAMSKY
Soda
The SOCIal hfe of hIS clubs, the team-work m athletIC contests where self I h' h t
d
t to b
I
urne ou
e a c ever pre.
.
.
W IC
must be submerged m the mterests of a cause, the WIde range of characters , sentation of ideas for future Y. W.
SIHlrt Order
ClgarK nnd elgllreU('
1136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa.
which he learns to know and understand, all contribute to make a college meetings.
Some of the characters .
Telephone-Belmont 2927.
Ju .. t &!I llother Cltull
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Y. M. C. A.

AMERICA WRITING WORLD
H1STORY

'81.
A new volume "Messianic
Prophecy" by the Rev. George Stibitz,
Ph. D., D. D., of Central Theological
Seminary, has been recently published
' h'
H
b y t h e Centra I P u bl IS
109
ouse,
' Th e b 00 k'IS f avora bl y
Cle ve Ian,
d Oh 10.
commented on by the reviewers. Dr.
Stibitz was a member of the Ursi nus
faculty in the early nineties.
'87. Rev. Charles E. Wehler, D. D.,
for twelve years vice president of
Hood College, has resigned that position and has taken up the pastorate
of Faith Reformed Church, Baltimore,
Maryland.

"FASHION PARK"
CLOTHES

The Y. M. C. A. held its meeting
of the Weekly,
We make it our
By amuel McCrea avert, ecretary Wednesday night, but in stead of purI have been telling
suing their regular program, the
to have the
bu
ine
of
the
Federal
Council
of
Churches
of the organized
meeting was thrown into an informal
that college
. tyle
efforts of the alumdiscussion of problems confronting
boy want; fine qualni in behalf of the
Some future historian, writing the the Association.
College. Together
records of Europe and the Near Ea t
Under the leadership of Mr. Cook
ity that economizes.
these accounts conin these days when armies fought and the fellows di cussed the problems of
You'll find here big
stitute a very credwon and lost, in this age when gov- speakers, social, campus and deputahowing
0 f
port
itable report and
ernments rose and fell, in this time tion work. For the most part the <1ismodel
suits
and
Polo
should inspire evwhen nations struggled madly with ('ussion hinged on the question of how
belter overcoat .
ery alumnus and
each other for economic mastery, will the Y. could become a more active
former student to
set down that the greatest influence element of the campus life and thus
$25 to $39.50
of all in the final development of the cau e more fellow to become a great
fal l I'n line and help
Without
the
writer's
permi
sion
the
along
the
good
problem, was the quiet work of the deal more interested in its meetings. WEI T ZEN K 0 R N '
It was decided that a box would be
work Through the following personal letter is published American relief organizations. It is
.
here,
because
its
contents
will
be
of
America which has in troduced a new placed in the Y. rooms thus affording
thl'ee 0 'ganl', atl'o ns
l I
z. A
intel est to the readers of the Weekly. motive into international politics, the the tudents an opportunity to express
umm
s- M
- th e A
POTTSTOWN
sociation, the Alumni Athletic Club I r. Longac~'e lha~ PhrobUabl!, trasveled new-old motive of the Good Samar- their choices of tudent speakers by
and the Ursinus Woman's Club, each mo;·e~xtenslv~ y In t e ;Itet t~tes itan. After nineteen hundred year, writing such names on a slip of paper
Car Fare Paid
with a distinctiv field'
h' h ' an
Ul ope t an any ot er
rsmus there has come out of the West, from and depositing them in this box.
. e
. I~ W IC 'W alumnus.
The next meeting will be held Wed- work aner with objectives ahead I
the youngest of the nations, a voice
worthy of our loyal support, we can
Berne, Switzerland,
that speaks and a force that acts, nesday, November 28, with Mr. J.
LUDWIG
make smoother and more swift the
October 30th, 1923.
from other motives than pure political Wesley Bare as speaker and will consteady progre s of Ursinus. It is a
selfishness.
vene at 6.45 p. m.
Groceries, Confectionery and
fact also that complete co-operation My deal' Prof. Yost:
The humanitarian and educational
Cigars
on the part of alumni is a telling in- I Enclosed please find my check of work of America in the N eal' East is
~
~
centive to others whose help we are $1.50 for this year's Weekly. The first more than just an emergency organi- ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
seeking.
I three numbers have arrived.
zation for saving human life. It may
~
Ursinus has graduated 875 men and
I spent last winter in Nice and the become the great educational organi,f1 J. Frank Boyer ~
women. Eighty eight of these are de- past summer in Interlaken. I am in zation which more than any other
Ie)
lJ'
LINWOOD YOST
ceased, leaving 787 among the living. Berne for the Autumn, and expect to force now existing may prove the
~
Of these 557 are men and 230 are spend the corning winter in Egypt. I turning point for building a new interIe)
lJ'
women. There are probably seven am booked to sail from Genoa, Nov . ' national solidarity based on good will
~
A D
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
hundred living alumni who are in 29th, on the steamer Esperia for AleX- Iand mutual understanding.
~ Electrical Contractor
health and are self supporti ng with andria. My plan is to be in Cairo dur---U--Ie)
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
some means at hand fO.1' helping to ing December, ~nd then go up the Nile
Paul K. Edwards, who was profes~
~
boost the Co~lege to whIch they. owe by boat, stoppmg a~ Luxor. and As- SOl' of Economics at Ursinus the past
~
BOYER ARCADE
~
~uc.h for theIr s? ccess and .happmess suan, returnmg agam to CaIro about year was in Collegeville for a flyin g
~
~
~n hfe. What mIght not thIS body.do March ~rst and expec~ to go to south- visit Thursday night. Due to the press
.fl NORR.I TOWN, PA'J
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
If there were complete cooperatIon ern Spam for the sprmg.
lof his work he arrived late and left
j)
.
an~ reasonable effort on the part of You se~
am still a wandering early. However he promises that in I ~~~~~~~~~~~ ti~ 1
LOUX & CASSEL
all.
Aen eas sku,tJng the shores of the Med- the near future he will be able to
lJ'
lJ'
If each were to pay the member- itelTanean.
make a visit of several days.
Main and Barbadoes tre~ts
ship fee of the Alumini Associ ation,
I hope you have a lovely time with
---...-u--I ~a~~
Norristown, Penna.
that organization would have from that hundred new Fre!hmen. I am
this source $700 annually, nearly all sure, you will do your share to make
'01. Rev. Art~ur C. Ohl, lately pas- ,
of which could be devoted to the pur- them a hundred Seniors.
tor of St. Paul s Church, Bethlehem,
Phone 881W
W. II. GRI8TOCK'S SONS
chase of new books for the Library.
Great is the renown of Ursinus. Pa., has assumed the pastorate of St. 1
The Woman's Club, relying on women Her football and baseball scores are Luke's. Church, Trappe. ~r. Ohl begraduates alone, would have $230 a frequently published in Europe- in gan hIS work at St. Luke 8 on SunCOAL, LUMBER AND FEED
year which, with the help of non-gl'ad- the Paris edition of the N. Y. Herald, day, Nov. 18.
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
uate members, woul d considerably in- and the Chicago Tribune.
--------~-=-----crease its annual income. A , it i,
With regards and best wi shes, I rc75 Ea t Main Street
JNO. JOS. McVEY
the Woman's Club commands the sup- main,
Very sincerely yours,
port of a much larger percenta~'E' of
NORRISTOWN, PA.
New and Second=hand Books
the alumni eligible than does eithel'
WALTER F. LONGACRE ('14)
of the other organizations.
In All Departments of Literature
We carry a complete line of the folIf all the men and half the wom en
articles:
lowing
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
graduates were to pay membership in northem Pennsylvania, and purfees in the Athletic Club, that org'ani- chased for the Ursinus herd, seven
Perfumery and Toilet Goods
zation would have annual1y $3,360. young pure bred Holstein Friesian
Huyler's Candies
Thus, through. the three organizations cows. These with the stock already
Berkemeyer, Keck & Co.
together, the alumni would be sending in the barn, make up a herd of eighEastman Kodaks, Cameras
to the College the sum of $4,290 to teen, giving Ursinus College one of
ALLENTOWN, PA.
be expended along the lines repre- the best dairy herds in this part of
and Films
sented by their several activities. This the state. The new cows, like the
Rubb~r Goods
Printed "The Ruby"
is a relatively large sum in the aggre- original animals of the college herd
gate, but it means only seven dollars are of the best milk producing litrains
Sick Room Supplies
for each graduate.
of the Holstein Friesian breed, and
Medicines
Is seven dollars too much to expect are from accredited herds under the
from each alumnus? There may be ~tate and federal plan.
Druggist Sundries
instances in which it is, but in the
In order to provide room, the stabvast majority of cases it is a very ling capacity of the dairy barn has
reasonahle expectation. I have on been doubled giving well lighted and
We Send a Call For All Teachers
my desk a circular setting forth a well ventilated quarters with the best
"THE INDEPENDENT"
movement among the alumni of Mari- modern sanitary equipment. It i
etta College in which they are raising Mr. McCormick's intention to subject
to register. The demands for
Tennis Racquet Restrin~ing
a "revolving fund" of $15,500 by each the animals in this herd to state tests
PRINT SHOP
teachers this fall will b unpregiving $10 to $100 per year. For ome for quality and quantity of the proGolf Repairs
cedented. Register today,
years there have come annually to duct.
Is fully equipped to do atthe Treasurer's Office checks from certractive
COLLEGE
PRINTtain Ursinus alumni for $17.50 each to - - ~-
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY
ING - Programs, LetterOOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
pay dues in the Alumni Association, r----------------,
OOODS
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
heads, Cards, 'Pamphlets,
the Maintainer's League, the Alumni
Etc.
Athletic Club and the subscription
1223 ARCH STREET
to the Weekly.
Philadelphia, Pa.
I am hoping that this year we shall
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. AUTUMN WEAR
Wholesale Prices Extended chool and
not orily have many new memberships
Colleges.
in the several associations but that an
at prices that appeal to
increasing number will follow the exFactory Agents for Wright ,,' Ditsollample cited above, and with one check
Victor Co.
meet all dues.
college men.
Next week you shall have an inD. EVANS
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
spiring story of what thQ students are
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
(Incorporated)
doing for the College.
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY
G. L. O.
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MITCHELL AND NESS

MacDonald
& Campbell
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lUo.rgll.rct Rulston

MODERN

A Fine Addition to the Ursin us Herd
of Holsteins
Some weeks ago the Executive
Committee of the Board of Directors,
noting the inadequacy of the college
dairy for the increased requirements
of the institution, directed that the
dairy should be enlarged so as to supply fully the needs of our boarding
department. Pursuant to this action,
Mr. C. E. McCormick, Farm Manager,
made a journey to the dairy country

Contractors and Builders

]"I'cemun P. 'l'llylor, Ph. B.

ENLARGING THE
COLLEGE DAIRY

TEACHERS'

BUREAU

FIFTH FLOOR

1002 Market St., Philadelphia

1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENN A.
Established 1869

NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade

LEADING SPECIALISTS in
Suits
Overcoats
Sports Clothes. Ha ts
Haberdashery
MotorlD~ Apparel

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Teachers for

every

FREE REGISTRATION

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT
Memory Books

Jewelry

Remington Portable Typewriters
Whitman's Box Candy

department of

educational work.

207 High St., Pottstown, Pa.

JOSEPH H. SHULER
Jeweler

and no expense unless position is se- 222 West 1\[ain Street
NORRISTOWN P A.
cured and accepted.

SPECIAL REDUCTION
Palmolive Bargain, 49c
reduced from 70c

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
Eugene B. Michael, Manager
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V I' inus Defeat F. & M.
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
Another car in the mus eum hac; a
(Continued from page 1)
\'ery interesting histo ry.
In 1899,
de perately twice in the s hadow of
A good attendance marked Zwing's "Lucky" Baldwin, a member of what
F. C. POLEY
its own lin to avoid a core, the mock debate program, Friday night. is termed t he "sporting fraternity,"
fight displayed by the Ut'sinus fOl'- An exceptiona l progIam, it a lso pl'O- rlecided that he wanted a good cal'.
walds can b appreciated. "Big Jim" vid d thrills and humor and \Va. not He s nt Deventery to France to get
Hunsicker and 'allagh r, played won- in the least lacking in providing, her the best he could find.
Deventery
del'fully at tackles. It was of no avail and there, serious thought, well sea- bl'cllght over th(' winner of the Grand
to use the famou off tackl play so soned.
Pt ix of 1900. "Lucky" drove the cal'
S llCC sful in Dr. Price's time at LanMi s Dri ssel's Paper, "The Life of three times and th n gave it to one
caster. The end were caught off in an Umbrella" most certainly revealed of Deventery' two sons. It has been
the first period due to the wonderful her ability as an "Original Story" in hi s posses ion until last May, when
interference accorded
aptain Don writer. The mock debate took the it was brought over 11'010 Long I land ~
Groceries, Fruits,
'l'agin on his wide nd run. In t he audience by storm, both sides s tting on it. own power anel pre. ented to the
third and fourth periods Evans a nd forth well balanced points and lim - muse um.
Stafford went in so fast that ragin iting themselves strictly to the ques- - -lJ - LIMERICK, PA.
and Ve~etables
wa
topped at hi favorite game. tion: "Resolved, That a ow is More
OME FRESHMEN HAVE THE
f course Ren ch and Clarke again Valuable Than a Ford, Under 01'WRONG IDEA
had lot of fun sma hing up things dinary Conditions."
through the ecnter of th line. The
Mr. Russel Moyer, Mis . Gretton
Tllel'e l' stl'11 another misconception
combination of Yaukey,
larke and an d M r. H assler constituted the mem- t hat {Iits about th cI'a nium s of the
Colle~eville, Pa.
Patrons
in Trapl)(>,
rRen sch nearly came to teal'S I'n the bel'S of the affirmative and Mr. Sie- III
t-year men. Thi!-l concern a cel'closing half because they were get- bel', Miss Ruth Ki stler and Mi s W el- tain sen e of re tl aint. n",,·han. of
CoJ1egeville, and vicinity every
ling cold due to a lack of exercise.
don, the negative. The judges award- fal se modesty, which draw
each
Big Tom Clarke and Fat R ensch ed the defenders of the Ford, the de- Fr s hman into his own
hell and - - - Tue day, Thursday and ,aturoften ran out to the ends and helped ci ion after a hotly contested argu- leaves him there until he meets one
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
day. Patronage alwaYR appremake tackle ju t to how that they ment.
of his own bosom frie nd. Th ere i
were still in the game. Lest it be
Th~ Sketch, under the leadership no reason why one mu t ru h fol'th Patrol1i7 (' an Experienced ,tudent
dated.
forgotten, Scurvy Evans, wa s kicked of MISS Threaple~on wa s another fea- making friend on all id es in the first
Barber
in the eye in the opening period and I ture of the evenmg and not only . re- few days-such a practice may be
played practically a "one-eyed" game vealed. new tal~n~ but that ~uch tIme dangerous-but there is no rea on why \ c; llegiate Haircutting a Specialty 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
after that point. It was impo ible was g~ven to It 111 ~reparatlon. Th e acquaintanceship ca nnot pring up Co-Ed Hair Bobbing A. IT SHO LD JOHN L. BECHTEL
for him to see out of the eye, but caste mcluded the Mlsse ~hly, John- on all s id e , why every Freshman
BE DONE
when Coach Zimm erman a ked him son, Berger, Shoe~aker, Nichol. .
cannot know every other Freshman.
how it was he laughed and saici
Mr. Rensch delighted the audience It .
ta O 1
h d h' t
d t Extra! Boncil:a Ma . age only !lOc
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
"0. K."
with a pleasing cornet solo and was
1 cer m y no ar s Ip 0 no
0
called to an encore by heavy ap- I every other wearer of the black c~p or
Hour : 4 to 8 p. m. daily
The game was fiercely fo ught from plause
to carryon repartee over the dinner
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
, aturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m.
the start. Joe Cragin roughetl EvZwi~glian Review was read by Miss table .. Fresh~en are .not .ships that
ans a ll through the game but it avail- Evans.
.
pa.ss In the mght. whIch J.o.urney Oft
Th
1
t
d
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor
· I'ttl
e d h 1m I e.
e pay was cen ere
Zwing is always glad to welcome WIthout a si~n of recogmtIOn never - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - around midfield practically all the her visitors.
to meet. a~aln-they are c1ass~ates,
time.
Ursinus matched wits with
---1I--the maJority of whom are gOing to '
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
Ylohn and played a kicking g'ame STEVENS TECH RUNS
Ibe together for four s hort years. They I
waiting for the usual break in the
cannot become acq ~ainte~ too s~on.
Compliments of
George H. Buchanan Company
form of a fumble. In the fo urth peODD AUTOMOBILE RACE
-Dally Prlncetoman.
riod after both teams found the line
---U--'
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
and ends impregnable, Eckerd kicked F
k From Museum BAing Tuned Susquehanna Will Send Strong Team
RALPH E. THOMAS
to Yohn on the latter's 20 yard line. rea s
'"
After two unsuccessful thrusts at the
Up for Race
(Continued from pa~e 1)
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
line Cragin kicked to Wi smer, who reshowed his stuff at P. M. C. and - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - -- - T
turned it to the F. & M. 35 yard line.
(From "The Stute")
Swarthmore: Mitterling
Central Theological S .
OP OMETRISTS
A cross buck failed and resulted in
As a part of the publicity cam- a game WIthout somethmg up hIS
emmar Y ', 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
an Ursinus fumble, the only one of Ipaign for the $1,000,000 fund fo r I sleeve. He scouted the ~. & M. gam e
of thp Reformed Church in fhe
1-:.)1"
Carf!tully Exumlned
the game. It was F. & M.'s ball on
...
.
and others and no doubt IS well up on
United Stales
Le,,~e .. Accurllt~ly Grounll
t heir 36 yard line. Cragin made a Stevens, whIch IS now In .full swmg, our style of play.. On t?e other ?and,
Expert Frame AdJu,t1ng
yard thru t he lin e. Stafferd then in- Prof. R. M. Anderson, aSSIsted by E' I remember Captam EddIe Faye IS on
DA YTON. OHIO
tercepted. YO,hn's s hor.t pass and. it 1 C. K. elley and Eugene Fezandie is pre- the. side-lin. es with three broken ribs.
Comprehensive Courses. A •St rong ' WALLACE G. PIFER
was Urslnus ball, WIth three mm- paring five of the old autos in the mu- It I~ POSSI bl e th a t h e may s t ar t a!l d Teaching Force.
utes to go.
seum for a race to be held as a pre- agam he may not. A.ll power to hIm
.
.
"
Wismer hit center for 1 yard. Wisthat he may. There IS not a studenL
Alms at Genume ScholarshIp, SPII'CONFECTIONER
mer called the team on back forma- liminary to the Swarthmore game. at Ursin us or in fact anywhere W}IO itual Life. Thorough Train ing.
tion and when the players lined up Efforts are being made to obtain Doc- knows Eddie that would not like to
NORRISTOWN, PA.
they were in drop kick formation tor Davis' permission to stage the see him end his brilliant football caLocation Ideal, Equipment Modem,
Eckerd back.
' race on the running track. The dis- leer in a trail of blazing glory.
F~xpenses Minimum.
.~==;
The ball was passed and Sammy's tance has not been announced as yet.
But there is a bright side of the
For Catalogue Address
educated toe hit it. It went high and However, Professor Anderson may dope for Ursinus. Goose Wismer,. Hal
then took a decided drop, but when it make it an endurance race.
Gotshalk, Fa~ Rensch an~ Faye (If he Henry J. Christman, D. 0 .. Pre idt'nl I
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING
did drop it cleared the cross bar by at
For the past week, the various cars can play) WIll play theIr last game
least one foot. The hats coats and have been worked on in an effort to fOl' Ursinus. The fur will fly, for the
1'H. ' D'T ' . 1TJ)EX'J'r-l
Of the Better Kind
programs of the student~ were lost turn out a large entry for the race. writei' has yet to see a. quartet ~f
H]~ AJ)Q
AJlTEItS
in the scuffle, but the game was won. Professor Anderson hopes to have fig~ters that had anythmg on th~s
all 201 Royersford
The teams lined up. Ursinus kick- five cars in workin~ order by th~ time ravmg, murderous crew. Go to It
ed. Yohn tried long passes until S. of the race. One IS now runnmg!- boys, keep your bodies fit over the
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
Th
the Panhard, 1899 Model. The engme next ten days and when Mittel'ling
. t
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M oyer In
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e game soon was turmng over on the Charron-GI- plus his "better half" the former Miss FA 'lot'S "(' L ., nu " VIES, ( ',\ lU-:S
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CAPITAL, $50,000
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et a1. The Selden buggy and the SelUrsinus Team Drop Hockey Game don truck were exhibits in the suits.
Losses paid to date $900,000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
(Continued from page 1)
The court granted Selden the priority, liI.e• •Ilm• •Ii1i~Bli1imIB1EE
but he was not granted the right to
the fullbacks and goalkeeper.
PROFITS, $75,000
exact royalty. Thus he gained a very
John F. Bisbing
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THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
hollow victory. As a compromise,
Temple
Ursinus
1 - - - -- - - - - - - Margerum .... R. W. .... Deibert the exhibits were granted to Stevens CONTRACTING AND HAULING
of lhe Heformcd Churdl ill HIP
Cl'agin ....... R. 1. ....... Hinkle Institute of Technology, then in its
Costumes, Wigs, Masks
(Jnited Rtate~
Sharpe ........ C. . ...... . Knipe thirty-sixth year.
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. .
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236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Torbert ...... R. F. ...... F etters cars. Of those imported, the Institute
racE's"u mlttE' on (>quest S IC an an ~xpel'len('e
. . 1 1'a1'lan. . Phone Walnut 1892
Slifer ........ L. F ......... Carl has three. The De Dion Bouton was
New DormItory and Refectory. No
Hunter ...... Goal .... Rothermel imported in October 1902. The Dar- Bell Phone 325.1
tuition.
Seminary year open.. the
Referee-Miss Perkins. Substitutes racq was imported in March 1902. The ,
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
second Thursday in September.
-Ursinus: Heppe for Vine, I 'enberg Renault h~s b~en in a fire and for PAY YOUR WEEKLY
For fUI·thel' information addrcss
fo), Nickle. Goal -Temple: Sharpe, fear that It nught fall apart, no
forts will be made to run it.
SUBSCRIPTION NOW Heorlrl! W. IUcJlI~rlh, U. IJ., 1.1 .. D .. l',ell ,'"THE WEEKlV" ADVERTISER~
3; Brinton, 1; Cragin, 1.
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